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A comprehensive menu of Maneki Sushi Union City from Burgoon covering all 15 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Kevin Drost likes about Maneki Sushi Union City:
I got take out here. They have a very large section of rolls and sushi here. I got the Flying Ninja and the Dragon
rolls. Both said they were spicy but I didn’t taste much spice even after I dipped it in my soy sauce and wasabi

mix. Overall both rolls were good with tempura shrimp inside. Like I’ve said there is so many options I’d like onto
and try different ones. read more. What Elisa “BW” Chan doesn't like about Maneki Sushi Union City:

The ramen noodle is not authentic ramen. Its texture is like instant noodle. Overall taste is worst than packaged
ramen. The salad that came with the ramen and udon are not fresh. The lettuces already turned brownish color.
The fish cake in the udon is not soft as usual. It is hard and chewy. Don't know how long this fish cake has been
around. read more. Maneki Sushi Union City from Burgoon creates for you fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), in

addition to many additional variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
WASABI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

MISO
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